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John M.-. Evans, representative in 
congress and candidate for. re-elec- 
tin, comes very neart being a Montana 
product. He was t>orn in Sedalia, 
Mo., Jan. 7th, 1863, but most of his 
life has been passed in the state of 
its highest favors. He was a bare
foot boy .in the Deer Lodge valley,; 

-later-a-st-udent-^t—the—United States
Military Academy and was greduated 
from the University of Missouri in 
1886.

In 1888 Mr. Evans took up residence 
in Missoula as'a practioner'of~^~the" 
law. The following year he was 
elected police judge of the city and 
served until 1894, when he was ap
pointed by President Cleveland re
gister of the United States land of
fice at Missoula. Following his serv
ice with the government he resumed 
-his—practice of-law,-meeting _ jwith 
noteworthy success.

Fourteen years ago Mr-. Evans was 
nominated by the Democratic state 

-convention as a candidate for re
presentative in Congross from Mon
tana, thus receiving recognition as
one of the leaders of the Democratic i uuiimuu ^   ̂ ^  ^
P,arty j*n. sta*e’ w as 'postoffice special mention in an anelected to congress and he was re- * - - - - - - - -
elected in 1914. receiving a plurality 
of more than 11,000 votes over his

OFFICE SHEARS WORK 6000
Former Republican for Wilton.

.• Big Timber.—Jerome Williams, edi
tor of The Big Timber Pioneer, and 
formerly a Republican leader of the 
state, has come out for Woodrow 
Wilson in a statement in- which' he 
says he will support the Democrats 
rather‘than submit to the control of 
the Bull Moose. Williams remained 
a Republican in 1912.when the Pro
gressives carried two-thirds of the 
party. The Bull Moose won mojst 
of the important offices in the Mon
tana primaries.

Drug “Ring” Smp«ct«J in Helena.
* Helena.—The existence of a power
ful “ring” supplying drugs to resi
dents of this city, is hinted at in 
threatened action by federal officials 
(c—break-up--the-alleged_pxactice._A 
marked increase has recently been 
noted in the number of “drug fiends.” 
Large quantities of opium and co
caine" have been issued despite the 
co-operation of the druggists’ as
sociations and the police authorities.

Butte Leads in Postal Savings.
' ~Butte7=Because~Butte-leads-the-en- 
tire country for deposits in the pos
tal savings bank in proportion to the 
number of persons here, and because 
the deposits in the local office lead 
the. United States- in individual 
amounts placed, Postmaster-General 
A. S. Burleson has given the Butte

nearest opponent.
Mr. Evans juas married to Helen 

G. Hastings at Columbia, Mo., in 1889 
and has two sons. He is genial and 
popular and has the enviable faculty 
of attaching friends to him by bands 
of steel.—Ex.

WILLARD.
Misses Francis and Clara North

rop, accompanied by L. K. Northrop, 
and James Pepper, autoed to Ekala- 
ka Sunday.

Tom Lunder, Tilly Rogit, Arthur 
Carlson and Lena Crosby took in the 
show at Baker Tuesday evening.

Georgianna Gregerson spent Tues
day with her friend Lela Hall.

The~Literary Society:met at Mrs..
Gregersop’s_home' Thursday. The'
rnd'mbers decided^that-the—namu -o f

nouncement, issued in Washington.
Montana Guard Holds Record.

Butte.—The Second Montana infan
try, stationed at Douglas, Arizona, 
has established the record for aver
age markmanship, according to Sergt. 
' Ralph V. Buckner, of Shelby, ;who 
came through Butte. Buckner was 
discharged because he is a 'married 
Iman. The Montana regiment has an 
average mark of 37 hits out of each 
possible 50.
Montana Is Most ‘Prosperous State.

Great Falls.—Montana’s claims of

Governor Stewart wiM ad$r<^thervoteis of Fallon county, 
at the Baker Opera H.<3us^]ll|^ic^' e^pning, October, 23. 
Invitations are extended;to d|iê aHi %

New Business For Ismay. >... v. if)
.Walter F. Wilson, formerly - djh 

Plevna, now at Ismay, *has ordered 
the Times to change the address.<6f 
his paper to read Ism ay.' r-~: •- V 

Mr. Wilson has engaged in „the 
real estate business at the , late?;

their society should ..be X. L .: and' 
their ffnotto B. V. ‘ Those present 
were,' Beatrice Howell, Minnie.- and 
Myrtle Cox, Mrs. T. T. Lunder, Mrs.
Curtis Shearves, Mrs. Blanche Hall,.
Tom and Hirry Lunder, Arthur Carl
son, Edward Meyer and Lena Cros-. 
fiy. Every on hada very enjoyable- 
time and all think Mrs. Gregerson a 
fine entertainer.

Glenn and Lela Hall spent Satur- | New foT Bak.r.
day and Sunday with their uncle 
Cyrus Hardy at.Webster.

L. K. Northrop and son, Russell,

being the most prosperous state m iIC"  ¿ i - » « y ithe Union are supported by the an- place a_n_d is associat_edqvit|,
nouncement of unprecedented in - ]^ - .¥ ‘ Anderson in the laud,y-.can; 
creases throughout the state in ai n insurance business. Tnoscr ge«tic- 
postal savings The accounts in are well known to ihe populance;
Montana now total from $10,000 to I oj Fallon county and we are confideiu 
$12 000, with Butte leading the in- of their success in the new locution^ 
dividual list'at $4,100, ranking ninth 
inv the. United . States. The rate of.

. Vacation. j ,»*. ''
'%Gdo. Lowe and R.' P. Tmes, em
ployes of the National Forest Serv
ice passed throug Baker last Wed- 
ju^sday on their way to Sidney where 
■they will spend a few days visiting 
with friends.
y  These men are both riding Har- 
dey Davidson - machines and judging 
from the time they have been mak
ing, the Harley is a good machine 
and the men are good' riders. They 
traveled >, from Spearfish, S. D., to 
Baker; in nine hours.

ELECTION BALLOT U R G E ONE
The ballot, which will soon be 

printed for-the- November election 
will be the longest ever printed in 
Montana, being - estimated ; at about 
four feet in length. The ticket will 
contain five parties, democratic, re
publican, progressive; socialist, and 
independent, the . last named bearing 
only thé name of Mr. Tenney for 
state superintendent of public . in
struction.

There will be only presidential elec
tors on the progressive.ticket,' as that 
party nominated electors last April 
and it has been, .ruled that the names 
must go on the ficketr; '

Tn—addition—to th e —regular—ballot
there will be five special ballots, for 
prohibtion,. regulating and allowing 
boxing matches.- tax exemptions, an 
equalization board and the bo'nd- 
iirg^frthe^tate~for~$265,p00~for~the~ 
purpose of I establishing’ a binder- 
twine factory at the state peniten
tiary.

The specifications foi the ballots 
have been received by the county 
clerk, who will arrange it for the 
printer after October 7, the date set 
by law as closing the filings for qffice 
foT^Ke- November election~of inde
pendent candidates.—Fallon Herald. 
r2tdoteufeorfvetnr‘MWathetca

Makes Extended Trip.
S. Z. BergLof the Berg & Co. im- 

ple'ment house of Baker» accom
panied by his family, motored to the 
Thed Bergstrom-ranch last Sunday, 
taking Thed and his family, to the 
Fred Riley place and from there to 
the Fulton- ranch. They all report 
a good time.

S. Z. Berg annexed Henry- -Berg
strom last week to, a Bull Tractor as 
well as .Elmer J. Anderson. 'Both of 
these men are-very industrious and 
will ‘make a success a t. anything or 
vocation they-happen,to attach them
selves with. ’Hefe’s-hoping? that the 
“Bull” tears up their entire fields, 
netting them a real nice sum at har- 
vest times. • _r—
At the Scolos School.

Plans of organization with a good
ly portion of the necessary capital 
already subscribed is the record of 
the Baker Brick Cçmpany at the time 
of going to press;“  Thé company is 
being, incorporated with a capital 
stock of' $25,000.00 divided into, to 
250-shares of- $100.00- each.

Numerous tests have, been made of 
our various clays by brick concenrs-
and the feasibility of the proposition 
is beyond question. • We have the 
clay of superior quality/ Clay to 
make-a-variety-of products, that will 
by far excell anything that has been 
produced in this “neck-o-the-woods”. 
Pressed brick, common brick, sewer 
pipe, building- tile and paving brick.

The industry will add greatly to 
Baker prosperity. Brick will be 
cheaper, for building than lumber. It 
will be better as it-will be industruct- 
able-;—insurance—will cost less.; fires 
will be fewer and less destructive; 
paint bills will be cut in tw o; houses 
will be warmer in the winter time 
and cooler in the. summer and life 
will be m ort comfortable.

Money will be- spent at home in 
the manufacture oL brjck as build
ing material - that is • now invested 
w iththe lumber companies on the 
coast. Judging from the samples we 
have seen, the bricky made from our 
local clays, there will, be a market 
for them upon their '  own merits. 
Quality of the product will enable the 
company to ship far and near and 
to get practically their own price on 
account of the quality theiy main
tain.

The plant will be in operation early 
in the spring.

which, at the latest TTgures annourf- 
ced was - the most rapid in the 
country.—Ex. ^

The Federal Farm Loan Board, has 
decided on 4 per cent as the interest 
on farm loan bank bonds. That means 
tHatfarmers.whopatronizethefarm
loan banks'will pay torn 4}4‘to 5 per 
cent interest- on loans.—Ex.

Raise Coming in Tractors.
Within thê  next ten days or two 

'.weeks the price of the Bull Tractors 
Miss Nabholtz,prominent bell and will raise from-$100 00 to $150.00. Our 

school teacher of Westmore, passed l°cal Agent, Mr. S. Z. Berg, ca.Is 
through Baker last Sunday on her attention to this fact and t ie 
way to the Scoles school where she'Times wishing to save th^prospect-

'■ bet.. . . . . . .  . ‘ _
year. The Scoles school is located
way io me ouuies auiuui wutic  ̂ At w . - * * .
has been «employed for the issuing buyers the amount of mone3 that

Scoles school is located ,this raise will-envolve, furnishes you

The Lloyd JLaundry, 
owned' and-run by-David -Lloyd,

_ . . .. now open for business and will as
spent Saturday and Sunday in Baker sumc the name of Baker Laundry, 
visiting Mr. Northrop’s sisters Clara managed i y  H. E. Mount.
and Francis.

Seven years.ago a homesteader filed 
on a 320 acre tract near Highwood. 
His name was Charles Vaughn. His 

formerly total assets did not have A valuation 
is of $1000. Today-he is-worth $75,000 

and he does not owe a cent in the 
world. Financial lightning has not 
struckhim in the shape of a fat

Mr. Mount is a pioneer of the legacy from some departing relative- 
state of Montana and Fallon county jje  has simply tamed the rich Mon- 
and needs no introduction to— the-- tana— soil-and-won -a—fortune in -the
people of Baker.

Baker citizens extend to 
hearty=hand^of-welcome. 
Pied at Playna.

process.
him a ( His achievement stands as a re

cord, although .there are many Mon
tana farmers, who have waxed very 
wealthy during the past few years 
of bumper crops and high prices of 
farm produce.*

During the past two seasons he

’ Large numbers of people last Fri
day viewed the -demonstration of

INDIANS PREDICT MILD 
WINTER.

What will the winter bring. Many _____  ̂ ___ ^__  ___ _______
are asking the question jtnd weather has planted 400 acres to wheat. His 
prophets of all varieties are making net profit for the two seasons, after 
an effort to answer this question. charging up every item of expendi- 

Last fall the Montana Indians pre- ture in connection with the two 
dieted a hard winter'.and their pre- crops, will total $92.75 cents per 

the Staude-Mak-a-Tractor, put on dictions were fulfilled. This fall the acre, 
by G. M. Worthington, of Aberdeen, ’same Indians say the signs point to , His crop of winter—wheat_of.JasL 
where the little old “Ford, equipped - a late and open winter. They take year averaged him $57 to the acre 
with the Staude tractor addition, many natural sights into considera- net. It was a fine crop and he 
pulled a double plow along at a speed tion among them being the “ ght plowed the land in the, fall o f -1915 
of from two and three quarters to husks on the corn this year, the with the idea of letting" it lie fajlow 
three and a quarter miles an hour . fact that oak trees have borne no during 1916.
with shares set at five inches. j acorns, the Buffalo berry crop is \ v aUghn is a man who thinks. He

"This combination does the work [light, muskrats have not begun to came to the conclusion that the land 
-fifc-fnnr—horses—pulling._anLV-.th.ing that [build their winter houses, fur-bear- COuld rest jjist as well, after the war 
four-horses can ^ull/whetherrit be'a^ing-animals^have -thin-coats,_and_tne as now. “ The high-price-of wheat 
plow; disc, harrow, drill or seeder, bark on poplar trees is loose. {la.st fall helped him to ar-riye at this
four tons of hay or grain, a Yoad | Those who have followed the In- conclusion. He drilled spring wheat 

„grader and drag or anything el.se. ¡dian’s predictions in other years jn and has just sold his crop. It 
And in addition one still has his place great confidence in these brought' him 43 bushels to the acre

east of Bisher. We are acquainted in 
and,,, around .Bisher and we know

• ft k O fc ^ H » e ig h b o r h o c ^ „ - .t o ,^ b e ^ y < ;r x ~ jn ^
idustrious and - will ' appreciate the 
services o f a competent teacher as 
will preside over the-classes.

USING UP THE ALPHABET.
' There is nothing like foresight, and 

economy, even . when it comes to

with this information.
Earl Bell of BoyestJ Mont., was at- 

i tending- court in the city of Baker 
thii^past^vyeek,"Earl was a- witness 
on:. the; McCracken ' c'ase..

Mr. Adolph Meyer Rost died on
naming children
, Mn and Mrs. Frank Scott, of Ken- 

0 _ sett,“Arlc.,*seem to have set out .with
Saturday evening, October 7th, at the a deliberate policy of conserving
Elizabeth hospital of this city, foi- proper names for children. And it’s
lowing an operation'for appendicitis, just as well.that they’ve done so,
after an illness o f one week. i for they seem in grave danger of ex-

The deceased was born at Ulen, ihausting the supply.
Minn., March 22, 1882. In 1907 he j n ten years of married life, nine-
was married to Miss Carrie Orness. 'teen boys have been born tojthem. ____ _______ ____  _
Four children were born to their j . The parents appear .to have .taken :fered death by beheading *in China 

—- f n—1908—th^-farnily__moyed_to.^an_ alphabetical.—list—of names . and ¡recently.— He disposed of his Mon-
sided on a farm south-west of Ollie.

Billie Kee, for twenty-five years 
a resident of Montana, the deve-« st 
Chinaman that ever came to the 
state, and a man of wealth, has s if-

Mr. Rost is survived by his' father 
and mother, Mr. and-Mrs. Elias Rost,.

started right in at the beginning, j tana holdings several years ago • d 
Their system may be seen m the^fact went back to the land of his nativ

ity to enjoy the .fortune he had >'•- 
cumulated. It seems that he became

___  confidence in
Ford car which can be turned back signs. Our scientific friends would 
into a pleasure car in 30 minutes' bŷ  ̂ probably sail it a superstition.
merely taking off the tractor wheels 
and putting, back on the regular 
pneumatic-tired wheels.

One great advantage this combina
tion has is that the weight is very 
little by comparison—only about 
2.300 as compared to 3,800 pounds, 
the weight of the lightest successful 
tractor -which-does-an-equaLamount

But We shall see what we shall 
see.—Richland Chief.

NEWS FROM SISTER CITIES
(Ismay Journal)

Dr. G. E. Thomas, veterinary sur- ( 
geon—of—Baker,_wilL.he._at Roberts tiona.1 - 440 acres, giving him aof work. This enables the owner to barn. Ismay, on Oct. 21st, prepared 

work on soft ground with a harrow to do all work in his line, 
or drill where a tractor would bury Miss, Bernice Jones, daughter of 
itself. . Mr. and Mrs. Bert Jones, was award-

Then too the price—second-hand ed the first prize-for Fallon county 
Ford and Staude attachments,—is jn a penmanship contest con- _nH t— it
only a third of what a light tractor ducted during the stated fair. . The i ? w  A
of equal power would cost.

The two crops,* after paying all 
expenses, netted him $37,000.

After he had proved up on his 
homestead, about four years ago, he 
bought an adjoining half section. For 
this land he paid down $25 per acre, 
and this $25 land has been paying 
him 200 per cent per year during the 
past two years.

He has just purchased an addi-
him a 1100

acre farm, a little empire.
He.has just completed the build

ing of .his own elevator.
He has the idea that Montana is 

Ohe of the garden spots of the world,

‘ ■jealo u s  w o m a n
A- iady .suspected ' her husband of resultant success, 

kissing the_ hired girl and resolved I Marmarth Mail)
tor detect: him in the act. One even- Charles Porter, residing; near Haz- 

1 ing-.she saw.-hipi pass quietly into the. elton, was dragged a half mile by 
kitche*.' - ,The .hired . girl was out runaway horses when his feet -be- 
an4-the-kitchen- dark.^:-The.;jeal6us‘lcame_entangled ,in_ the reins. Porter 
wife took^a iew: matches in her hand was found.dead by one of his child- 
and-hastily placing; her shawl over,, ren. ^
her he'ad..as (the hired "girl'often did,' Henry Mky returned home from 
entered '-the.Vback door and  ̂ im- South American the latter part o f 
mediately, she* ̂ ra» seized, arid kissed last week.-. Henry says the good old 
and--embraced.-;in. an ardent manner. United States'looks pretty , good .to 
With heart almost bursting the wife him and he is glad to get'back again, 
prepared to administer a terrible re- There are opportunities for the 
buke to th e ' faithless spouse, and rich to become richer in South 
tearing from .his fond embrace, she America, but the .working man 
struck a match and stood face to wnnout means is far better off in the 
face with—the hired- mari.-rEx. ¡United States. -

. , . . .. ,. (A He has worked hard, of course. Heprize consists.^of. special studies in knew how  to work td the best...?d- 
the Montana Business Colleger Miss , vantage, h«eAus^; he,.is a good far-
Bernice is to be congratulated upon 
her fund of ambition as well as her mer. He lias tiMiMj^kantage of the 

times, o f the fertillfyS|||he land and 
the!war prices, amfriV is absolutely 
independent—Ex.

that ten of the. boys are named re- 
, • spectively Abelr Abner, Adolph, Al-

of Ulen. Minn., three brothers and bion, Alfred, Arnold, Archer, Arthur, 
two sisters, Olaf and Albejrt of Ulen, j Ashbell and Austin. * The names of 
Emil -of Fargo, N. D., Mrs. Peter the other nine are not mentioned in 
Greridah of Gary, Minn., Mrs. Anton tbe news dispatch, but presumably 
Bradeson of Fargo, N., D., and the ' they use up the available B’s. 
bereaved widow and four small. c an it be that Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
children. Mr. Rost was a kind son ,' intend to go clear through the alpha- 
an affectionate husband and father bct on the same profilic plan?— 
and a good neighbor. His loss will Aberdeen Daily American.
•be felt by all who knew him.

He passed awav in the prime of 
life, but with courage and faith in 
his Savior. He was a faithful mem
ber of the Lutheran congregation at

_ -MINNESOTA-VALLEY.
W ord received that Mrs. 

Noftsker was operated on forDer or tne ^ n e r a n  congregation at pendicitis iast Tuesday morning at 
Olhe, where the funeral took Place Albert Lea hospital, instead Roches- 
Thursday, conducted by his pastor, ter> as was 8ta& d j’n the fast-week’s
H. L.‘ Anderson. The body was 
to rest n the cemetery of Carlyle.

POCKET/BOOLFOUND

involved in somfc revolutionary un
dertaking and was caught at it. He 
wasr tried for treason, adjudged 
guilty, and sentenced to death. The 
news has just reached Montana.

Kee was a very remarkable China
man.̂  He came Jo Montana as a boy, 
and for years was a‘ servant in the 
home of the late Senator- Carter at 
Helena. His brightness attracted the 
senator’s attention, and he sent him 
to a night school, •faherê  he quickly 

ap- learned to read and write English. 
This achievement w^s the founda

tion of his education. He read^very- 
thing, and developed. amazingly. In 
a few years his speerih was as pure 

H. F. '■* ^  * '  " '

Sam

’as that of the, average native who

last Sunday.
Andrew Andrewson has purchased

»»••t * .one half section of land from MissWhile out gathering his corn crop. ™ er t wilHams> twelVe miles
last Sunday, DeLoss Hall who has a ■ south of Bakei . ^
small patch of corn north of the Rufus Cate was taken seriously ill
jail found the pocket book that was last 5unday, bleeding from the nose
stolen from “Dummy” Castleberry— aB  ̂ was —tó the, hospital at
during fair time. There was no jB aiSFTm diFtH p5H 5? s care.
money in it. however only a . few ! h “ "o f^ c a U ie ^ T th e  Baker meat 
papers. The wallet had been hid ' market last week, 
under a shock of corn. Up to the I R. D. Sherwin and wife were Sun- 
present time no arrests have been day visitors at Henry Kreager’s 
made but.several parties are under homeT- -
suspicion.—Eagle. Mr. and Mrs. Apt Stick, who have

------------ --------  been visiting in Oregon and Wash-
•d,  . . ,  . . ,  . , ington since last August, stopped off
Ped Akers, prominent canddate for ' at Baker to visit with relatives in

commssioner on the democratic j the .valley, Mrs. Stick being a sis- 
ticket, E. *F. Lentz, favorite oit the ; ter o f Hrs. O. S. Stanhope. Mr. and
democratic ticket for county’ clerk, ’ M-r*- Stick will leave for their home* in Center Point, Iowa, Thursday.

paper.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Phelps, . -  .

Griesy and wife from-Baker, were ,ha* enjoyed a good educational op- 
visitors aat_Mell” EggrickV -  v-— !o°rtunitv.-----He_became_as well in-home-fP°rtun*ty*-----He_became_as_l well, in-

formed-on-state-and-national-affairs

and C. E. Hughes, democratic can
didate for county assessor, were cam- 
pstiminff in the mirth end last week.

.Patting It Up to. Father.
After several unsuccessful attemps ____ _ _____  ______ ______

to draw her husband irito conversa- fipase east of Webster at 3:00 o'clock, 
tion 'at the restaurant the wife dis- 'Ladies Aid meets Saturday, Oct. 21,

" L a  '• P - L ! ______1 __________ ________g ._____• _______________
tion'at the’ restaurant, the wife 
covered the cause' o f his abstraction 
to be a beautiful girl-dressed in black 
at, a nearby table;

“An “ attractive widow,” observed 
the-wife cooly.

“ Yes, indeed, a very attractive wid
ow,”  agreed the - Husband enthusias
tically.

“Yes,”  sighed the wife. “I wish I 
were one.”—Ladies's Home Journal.

Mr. and Mrs. (5. S. Stanhope will 
leave Thursday for Center Point, 

.Iowa, where they will purchase a 
_ ¡home. Mr. Stanhope“ came to Mori-
LUTHERAN SERVICE (tana seven years ago and sold his 

, rxices' next Sunday at W illard;1 homestead to John Shirt about' a 
ip ^ f ;» ’cIock. In C. B. Scoles school month ago. Mr. and Mrs. Stanhope

leave many- friends who- regret--to

Mrs.' Sabian' B erg, entertaining.
REV. -H. L. ANDERSON.

iFni

see them leave; but • their friends 
wish, them success in their new home.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Stanhope, Mr.^and 
Mrs. Stick, Frank' Stanhope and 
family, Fred Kr.eager and wife,,- Gus.

V,:. Shulz, Ruby Long, Anna DeGrand,
spent Sunday at. Homer Young’s 

^ p u r c h a s e r  S Rmeman -was .Sunday visitors at Clara Cate. * .
The.deal was commmated through* Mrs. John Long spent Sunday at 

the agency nof B. J.' Burt. • J Henry DeGrarid’s home.

as ¡any man in Montana.
Ran .Lombard Hotel.

He saved .hiY money and started a 
small-hotel at Lombrad. The hotel 
grew with the country. The building 
of the Jawbone railroad from Lewis- 
town to Lombard, which was taken 
over by-the Milwaukee later, added 
to his prosperity.- H e ' made good 
investments, and grew - wealthy. ” '

He sent to China -for a “little 
foot,” a Chinese woman o f the .aris
tocracy, and married her. The wed
ding festivities were attended' by 
many—men -now-prominent-^in -Mon
tana life.

In the years that followed two 
American born sons carne to make 
Kee happy. He named one of them 
Thomas Carter Kee. The second son 
was named Joseph Dixon Kee.—Ex.

HIDDEN.-WATER
Mr. and Mrs. .B.en-Huber "wefe 

guests at the Becktold . home Sun- 
day.

Mr. ' and Mrs. Cox and Messrs.- , 
Cox Bros, where guests at the Goodi/- 
home Sunday. - •:

'Some more snow fell -TuesdiaiiV- 
night. *
- The sale, at Hosie Cate’s was..well^s 
attended by; menj .women -and child- * 
ren.. Things sold pretty- good.

Mr. Edwin, Meyem„.sP.€nfc Sunday 
at the SelzieV, h ' o m c ; ; j

Mr. arid;'Mrs. '-Mill 'Egert spent 
Sunday- at -the Foote howae. - 
Laid - Exarniwarai

Chas. VE.-, Browri of. -Rowwit^ a-nd ■
Henry Berg of Miles i
examiners for jhe.-NortheeB/Pggifte,'...
were Jn3aker last week.' ..


